
Novemhu, 1997 

!J~'P!HY fhnHiff and ,Jurats 
1Ierhert and Junes 

-v-

Jason Chades 'i/entnn 

Bail AppHcadon 

On !4lh November, 1997 the accused pleaded guilty to: 

3 counts of possession of a commiled drug, commry to Article 6(J) of the Misuse of Drugs OC'YScy) Lu\v 
19780 
count I: ca'1nabis resin. 
count 7: cannabis resin. 
coun~ R: amphetarnine sulphate. 

1 count of using a molor vehide on t.he road with defective body structure, contrary to Articie 53 of the 
MOlor Vehicie (Construction and US(!) (Jersey) Order 1958 (count 2); 

J count of using a motor vehicle on the road ,""iIh defective breaking and windscreen wipers, contrary to 
Article (56) of the Motor Vehicle (Construction and Use) (Jersey) Order 1958 (count 3); 

1 count of using a motor vehicle, which omitted an oily substance, contrary to A nic1e 59 or the lv[otor 
Vehicle (Construction and Use) (Jersey) Order 1956. (count 4); 

I count of causing or permrlting a vehicle- to be on the road, during hours of darkne~~s without obligatory 
lights, contrary to Article 2 of !he Road Transport Lighting (Jersey) Law 1956 (count 5); 

I count of using a motor vehicle on the road, during hours of darkness without illuminating the registration 
mark, contrary to Article 21 of the Motor Vehicle Registration (General Provisions) (Jersey) 
Order 1993 (count 6). 

The accused pleaded not guilty to: 

I count of possession ofa controlled drug with inlent in supply it to another contnuy to Artide 6(2) of the 
Misuse of Drugs (Jersey) Law 1978. 
count 9: amphetamine sulpha(e 

The; accused \\,'<15 remanded in custody for hbl on count 9 and then:aner to receive sentence on the remaining 
counts, 

/\fJplic3tion rehsed. 

Crown Advocate 
Advocate S.E. FHz for the accused 

JlJDGMENT 

Tin: l),El'UTY BAILIFI~: Miss Fitz has said everything that she could say but there is a risk of 
reoffending and if we may say so the accused has shown his cavalier attitude 

in his questions and ans\vcr: '1 dOll 'f normally buy so much as J am in 



C'ourt ill two I up because I don't know has any fJi'O;CU!O on this c:ase 

prior to buying llos! my house, my kid", and my dog so lil101H'ml a time. 
VI.",,,,,,,, \vcre \Vhile he was on bail. 

can see no merit in this application and it is retus€'cl. 
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